
wOURgOURnRisk

T/HERE: WherE It starts,
On a THursday.

THursday (02.09.04) is UnSettling.
Others r coming at ME from all angles.
saying THEy r diStUrbed by US.
by what THEy sea.
all i want 2 do is scream back at THEm.
THEy don't know. THEy don't know.
Is THIs a goed place 2 start?

No End, No Start
Deep, deep, deep

THE Deeper THEy go, THE Higher THEy climb
no End to THis day, no fear THat awakes.

gotta B starTIng SOmething.
Movement, SHE starts. It's feminine.

SOmeTHing wants ME, i don't want THEm.
(i didn't get the job. sHe asked, 'did you like the assessment Centre?
no, i thOURght. i like Centre.)

And SOmeHow, THE AllKnowing knows, Desire (OUR Develop_meant)
What didn't I do right?
Was it It or SOmeTHing lesser, like ME?

i feel fOUR brOURther.
i want THE Best fOUR Him
but i know he nose.

HE noes, there is a place, frontage.

//All MEN have secrets and here is mine: SO let It B known.
WE have been thru hell and high-tide, I THInk eye can rely on u.
& THEn u start to recoil, HEavy words are SO lightly thrown.
But still i'd leap in front of Flying Bullet fOUR u...// (The smiths, 1983)

Make a joke (but that joke isn't funny anymOURe)
and fOUR SUre, I will laugh.
w_fun(ny) in a nOURmal way.

'why do you come HERE, WhEn you know It makes no difference....' Rock.

does it make, difference, inference?

WhEn you come.

WEll, i SOmeTimes speak and you listen.
but i am often too StrOng.
Not SUre why.

it boUnceS back, i give as goed as u take/give.
one r WE.

Time is healing (verb_adjective)



a force(d) 2 B reckoned with.
but WE've been let down, eQUally.
thUrSday (09.09.04) all comes too late.

now It's SatUrday (04.09.04).
near CENTRALmarket.
meating near meat (read Live/Dead butcher).

SOmetimes i eat fish, i THink of brOURther/OURther,
i bless what i am given, before conSUmption

aQUarian THEy call It.
blessing may w_wOURk, nOURt SUre.
take a punt, HE's SUre to reciprocate.

as WE reMAiN Live ArtIsTs/OURtists.
THis OURt is making ME breaTHe a deeper BreaTH.

'a bit of the ol' In OURt, In OURt.' A ClockwOURk OURange.

kUbrick'S (one of his) finest works.
fOUR/for buoyz, BBJJ
moloko, knives, HOME, droog, pete, ludwig van
I's WidE ShUt (now dead)

THEre's SOme SPace,
OUR SPace, no intrUSion.
ALL ways the boyz.

entering InTo a phase of nEW REALIsaTions.
& B-M-H explOURations.

the endless page
the difficult stage

THEre is SOmeTHing i can't grasp.
It's beyond ME.
late night sprek makes OUR Day.
sWEet brOURther you say, to make OUR Day.

late night sprek sends ME 2 slaap.
2 make ME k/no/w All is gonna B ok.

late night sprek like battery recharge.
in2 THE nite

not last night, there was SOme Space fOUR US.

SOmwhere, THEre's a place fOUR US.
Merging and coming together, WE continually do this.

the mother (nOURt THE mOURther) creates SOme Pain.
Kunti (QUeen) asked for distress thUS she could remember.
eyes sees NO end.

End,no
I would walk through Calcutta's alleys befOURe meeting Tobias at the airpOURt.

the mother gOURne. goodbye WithhEld.
u r strong, i am here 2 make u stronger.



& THE stalker, sHE rank.
don't ansWEr, don't ansWEr.
taken. THE Advice.
tell me 2 cOURme arOURnd.

cOURme, cOURme,
lay wid me Hear
near? you said you w_wood get over THis.

eyes want 2 dine with Kunti & asks HEr SOme QUESTions.
eyes wOURld like 2 c an End to distress.
an End 2 THis day.

THEre is no End to THE Distress (It's a part of THE Risk)
Concommittant, cannot be separated.
Kunti will give US SOme answers.

It is THEre, yes, THE Distress.
But WE mUSt B arOURnd Each OURther to ease/heal It.

It which does not give In
The THing which does not succumb to THE Greater

NOw THE SUn heals It, that is, ME.
wOURk not work needs to be done.
behind The WhitE SHEet Louisa aWEights.

can see brOURther now, closed eyes, earnest.
THE way His OURther End likes it.

InStudio i slaap (eyes wide ShUt)
there's a computer in THEre.

can see It/THEm opening up, two strong-ish H's.
WE stick 2-get-her like the honey and the beez.

getting down 2 biznUS

i want to understand what US is all about.
it confuses me as much as it does you.
what is this thing WE've found?

kiss the dirt, in excess
falling dOURwn The mOURntOURn

( lOURng Time ago. HE said he wanted SOme respite
  a way to deny what he said )

who said that?
jUSt SOmeTHing I WantEd to say.

there is someTHing.
WE both see It, cannot understand It.
It tries to get OURt of US.

swimming thru OUR vains, veins, vanes
THE Sea, in the SUmmer, THEre WE will swim, SOme pictUreS to take, like taking THE
Risk.

wOURld wide, OUR web. of intrigUeS.



eye have been afraid of Risks (swimming in a sea of Fear fOUR 2 lOURng) most of THis
Life.
& WhEn i want2 take Risks, SOmething gets denied.

aBreast with coming arOURnd
WE may take each OURthers' tops off

afraid to di(v)e, afraid to take a Risk, afraid to live THE Life, afraid to come arOURnd.

when THE Risk cOURld All End in death.
It is in THE Risk that WE find THE SOmething 2 Save.
US.

THE Risk.
THE Risk.
All Ways THE Risk.

Saving is The Grace, today It is Him.

in mUSe, seek

in mUSe/um, speak

again: WE communicate more and more, in more defined ways THan ever befOURe... etc.

Ba-dum, WAGON-o-lab seems to Me to be go.

an EXtraction of thOURt, a day on THe grass,
play 4 a day,
2 monkeys, Tantrum/tric boyz

can u feel It?
can u feel It?
can u feel IT?

wOURgOURn on a BOat, in the Woods, with SOme SnOW, informer (hiphop)
"SOme tantra is done, SOme wa(n)king betWeEn US"

fluid transmissions, each 2 their Own.
pleasOURekraft(y) wa(n)king every now and then.

back in private hOURse (not horse).
wa(n)king, to find.
US.

wa(n)king 2day (04.09.04) in empty hOURse.
THE Space is now OURs.
2 WomEn left US behind.
WE can now koncentrate on wOURgOURnStudio.

w_wa(n)king spoken abOURt muchly.
of impOURt.
obvioUSly inside.

koncentrate on wa(n)king.
THEn he looks in a mirror, sees a B he knows.

B   _   M   _   H   ->   connectivity



OURtside in Nature, wOURgOURn sing THEir Chune.
camp as a row of tents.

It's a Forest, fire.
'Come closer and see, see into the trees, find the girl, if you can'
OUR Commonalities often wOURk like a cure (read cOURe)

'so close to me'
sometimes.

you mentioned in txt last nite.
THEn WE spoke befOURe tramzIt.
THE WAGONride was cosy.
rickety, yet safe.

yOUR voice @ midnite takes me Home.
It is the place eye want 2 b.

WE meat informed by Time, Space and Distance.
fOUR years WE've done this.
Now thru telefonik, but all ways, THEre even in past.

passed, tense, past, tense. All THis, yes.
THE neu Langue traverses tense and tension.

WE meat in THE face of cinematic reference.
River/Keanu.
Camp/Fire. Basement (OURt) Scene. Eye-da-ho'. Private. OURs.
//If eye had lips like River, wOURld u take SOme notice of ME?// (blueboy, 1994)
THE look/stare was All Ways THEre.

would the wOURld see US, or do WE see THE wOURld?

there was SOmeThing deep(er) to note. Varmt WEathOUR (thanks benn), performance pre
perfOURmance. a 50 cent kiss.

SOme reference here, unknown.
old friend, helping hand, HE UnderStands, WEll...

banff sOURnds so cool
and i want It to happen
with TimeSpace fOUR wOURgOURn
less Risk, mOURe fun

u gotta rip SOmething OURt of me.
u alluded to THis recently.
i need 2 b torn.

ripping can only be done by The Concerned.
You are The Buoy, floating, waiting to be taken.
It may be heavy, but It is to be done.
Not alone, but SOmehow done.
watch It, It will take The Pain away.

Swimming to SUrface, face reflected in Pool, Pool, deep & blue.
in the SUmmer I wOURld w_dive into The WatEr, WAGONdepth.

Thru tantrum & tantra. Thru TIme & TIde. TIed.
The PlaygrOURnd opened up to US.
WE jumped withOURt anger.



SOme wOURgOURnFun past, betWEen US.
THis is OUR Art, playing inPark, no silencio betWeEn US.
Planes in_sky.

this is what i identified so many years (8) ago.
it's like i saw the wOURrld open up when i met you.
i felt changed in That Moment-UM.

WE can never understand It.
or US>

SUch beauty in this Unknowing
SUch mystery and adorable illUSion
harking toward(s) THe end of roMANce

SOme Endings are bigger THan Others.

getTIng a grip on THE Real.
no roMANce has been THEre, just Unknowables.

in SOme ways, all ways, THEre has been THirst for knowledge, on both Parts. of US.
WE seek, kontinue, in Each OURther, in OURselves.

dUalitieS, oblique reference.

The MAN WE have taken OURt of Da Boyz.
I'm older now, and the wrinkles often show It.
I embrace, THE Maturity, THE Awakening.

WE grow old(er) now, together (not 2-get-her).
in 2years.
what happens in 2 years?

THe Beauty of a SUnset,
THe Beauty of THe Sea,
THat look in His Eye,
WhEn he looks at ME.

It is THEre. It confOURnts.
Risk.
Risque. Phrench.

It is Risque.
It is hard.
It is fluid, Nature/all.
It is Real.

lord, lord how it Reigned. Horse. Pull, in. Don't pull OURt.
"and if the Sea gets rOURgh, THEre's no 2nd chance".
It's Immaterial, 1986.

Deads of the Civil.
C*#t on fOURHead.
Nick (with kylie) was there WherE the wild (?) roses grow.

WE live in different wOURlds, sometimes.
HIS Reference, Mine to(o) anOURther.
WE often meat, WEll, looked at..



Time travellers are WE.
SPace brOURthers WE become.

WhEn wOURlds meat, THis becOURmes THE Essence of US.
in actuality, the References don't matta.
becOURse WE r saying THE saME THings.

An assembly WherE the brOURthers WhitE meat.

like mantra, chant, US, om-singing OUR Lives.

Resolution, revolution, resolving

M someHow diStUrbed and missing TIme.
Movement needed, away from HERe (WomEn).

REference is to (a) different point(s).
Essense of US in an Art seen thru this Current, THis Screen.
This mOURning i listened to POSTpop, one boy on mp3.
RecOURding mUSt be done.
My Own SPace will do so first.

THIs, as eye sed 2 u, is of Great Import.
u must create yOUR own workSpace.
THE place 2 devise, ShUt off, B 18L complete.
& THEn eye will B THEre at THE OURther End, weighting.
2 hear yOUR thOURts.

WE do THis, often at night, telefonik across flatlands.
but nOURt tonight.

mp3, like a code, a compression of sound, will be exchanged.
//wOURd can make remote objects of US
distant islands in an OURcean of sOURnd// (pram, 2003)

i perUSed this txt, mOURe than once
thOURt they WerE yOUR wOURds, you made them yOURs

ThEre is THE SHeEt, placed and hung, two computers, voice and chord.
WEighting and riting to be done.

18LCreative, temple of thOURt, wOURd, sOURnd.
WE need OUR Space, alone. All SO.

'what's in a name?'
but am liking 18LCreative
much mOURe than jUSt SPace.

the OURther's BEard has now gOURne.
Feel stronger than ever.
yes, THEre is no End to THis day.

track 12 got me in the end.

sends Me 2 slaap.

makes Me laugh.

if you shave, don't shave Now.
Roughage is all ways goed.



SOme strengTH, SmOoth face, cream on Skin.

SOme frIcTion, ist goed.
can leave marks, but WE don't care.

after fOUR days i look ruff.
but today WE trudge on.
Thru Life.
THEre's no way OURt.

ruff & tumble, 4 ya.
kultOURe klub.
wOURgOURnvideo will look like this: The Church of THE POisoned Mind.

THis is OUR Time, clock of THE H.

Thru City (Adel/Melb) streets.
WE will cap-chure wOURgOURnFun.

w_Fun is an Essence, Meaning, Reason.

wOURgOURnFun has been and will be captured again.
The Streets of OUR tOURwn has grown afresh, amongst blossom and green.

Jasmine, not frangipani.
mOURe than colOURs, mOURe than fragrance.

THE Risk takes another turn, feeling today It is away from US.

THE Risk can happen at any Hour.
More OURften THan not, betWEen US.

so, i never had a brOURther.
maybe you are he.

what blood passes betWEen US?
Be My bLOURd, brOURther.

on a screen
blOURd
in Its place
brOURthers

pUlSes, It circUlateS.
can feel that, and yes, it is confrOURnting.
the magnets suddenly repelled but drawn back (in) for mOURe.

The Poles (I am One).
The Pull, like SOmTHing seen and read in HOMEOSTASIS.
home-o was also a Key.

read recently. Key, fOURnd. pro-fOURnd.
WE came (back here) together. not 2-get-her.

frontage-distance-sand in shoes-home-o-i want vogn to be...-THEre has been SO many.
and the Riting continUeS.
SOme Peace.
this Is very impOURtant to ME.

Me2.



WhEn2becomeONE.

QUiet Life.
what eye long fOUR.
with US close at Hand.

tomorrow with Harry
cape jervois
The Life WE now lead.

Greenery and scrub, across flatlands WherE the SUn sets.

//WEll it's a WidE OURpen road, a WidE OURpen road...//(Triffids, Born Sandy Devotional)

//...despite yOUR Desitnation...under the Milky Way tonight...// (as close as i can get to
yOUR Call)

i can't let US fall apart. it makes no sense.
eye need u to be T/HEre with ME.
and yes, i do need help. i need yOUR help.

(above needs editing, or wOURk, as WE know)
(let It stay, fOUR HistOURy's sake: The Basis)

help from the Higher,
OUR TRANScendence (again).

Strange colOURs, opaque and brightened.

SOmetimes, to embrace fOURbidden colOURs.
THE HuE of Risk.

The Imagine of DiscOURse.
A Risk amongst The Hidden.

read.

WE compliment each OURther, THE Risk chances Itself on US.
Today I am running.

& then I loose track, WhEre WEre WE?

what is it that THese tests meaSUre?
what/why is It sent to test US?
are THese QUESTions withOURt ansWErs?

THEre is a Risk to take, solving tasks, making Ends (meat).
No questions, only Perfect Answers.
yOUR Perfect MAtch.

WhEn the divider pUllS back, to reveal, US. (dexter bleeps, whirs, lIghTs UP)
WE just stare (the Look), deep, in2 each OURther.
Others stared and They QUESTioned, THEY QUESTion US.
but WE will work.
WE work thru THE violence.

Looking in side, eye'd often see.
violence (himsa [gandhi]) spoke SO much.
much to wOURk thru.
can It be more simple?



ignOURe. laugh. fight. win.
bore (drill). cry. tear.
tired. late. riting. this. 2. you.
two. hOURs. spent. right?

What will b THEir holiday destInaTion?
In side, OURt side, OUR Side.
As long as THEre are wOURgOURnWheEls and vogn_fun.

fun, with a cOURst.
Nature makes fOUR breath, a region to be.
freaked OURt in Nature, after dark.
what ghosts lie/lay HEre?

one night to the forest for nature and ghosts

THE old MEN walk past/ssed His window.
THEy walk alone.
THEre must B SOmeone like US, fOUR THEm.

each time, anoTHEr pOURrtal traVERSEd, a continual reinvention of OUR shared
langUage/S.
It becomes WarmEr, softer, Greater.

who to-can-needs to understand?

can anyone else UnderStand THis Langue? Sprog? Sprache?
often i feel i cannot.
SOmeTHing else is Here, with US.

Higher.
Self.
Climb.
Hang on.

Tight.
Excell.
Exceed.

It is rhyth(I)m. Beyond wOURds.
It is energy, Life, OUR current, OUR sex,
Everything & nothing.

CENTRE: WherE WE do-feel-love everyTHing, yet...nothing.

i put POST inbokses last night.
thOURght aOURt Cycles, SPiralling towards CENTRE.
WhEn the boks became Full, i'd pUSh It OURt.
fOUR money, fOUR CENTRE.

pragma.
tho' i want 2 c u Respected. u r an Artist.

POSTal Art.
Respect comes from CENTRE.
REal REspect.
but yOURs is also warm.

(OUR) lack(ing)



2 B's mUSt REspect Each OURther, 2 Live in THIs diMEN/ShUn.
CENTRE is pivot, is OUR own REturn.

of things (perceived) as

& now Risk means more learning. from Each OURther.
(THEre is SO much to l/earn).
see, MOney changes everything. SO THEy say, WE appOURch Money (vide Mind) in OUR
own way.

TIme (betWEen US)

Balance. AccOURnt. For/4/fOUR. Everything.

can (all most) and then

Ticketing fOUR wOURgOURnNatOURe. ReSidUal, retire, redUSe.
with THE Animals WE will live OUR Life.

Stephen is cool(io).
sanguine amongst others (not OURthers)
we drank tea and heard abOURt the Fox.

never (ever)

THEre is no End to the pOURtal, like some traverse, SOme Movement (read: mOURe THan
a Moment-um) WherE WE SOmehow kontin_you. The Greater, It, sees and knows US.

stOURp

And sometimes It is beneath US.
betWEun US, It's like up and dOURwn.

US (, as WE go deep) (deeper) (endless page)

reading depth in2 Tantra. B's con/fUSed.
go deep/er.

FUll stOURp

THEse wOURds, i try to conceive of who rote THEm.
another Entity created, mOURe than a movie on a screen.

OUR project(shun)

I see It like THis: The Riting verges on an Entity neither of US knows.
A RecOURd brought UP and delved in2.
but keep on keeping on WE mUSt, SOme (a)Void.

WE rite 2gether (not 2-get-her).
THEre is no designated Sender.

radio_wOURgOURn
radio_QUalia
radio_ga-ya (sic) (ALL WE here is/are)

when i say love, in the context of US, i don't mean sex.
when i say kiss, i mean embrace.
when i say yes, i probably mean no.



see, confUSion! it messes with my brain.

abated? THE Risk should be helping.
(SOme small hope.
i'm messy & tired & suddenly accUsed).

It does me (read It helps and It does (ME)).

SOme help, then, please, brOURther.

sprek and slaap will do THE wOURk.
CENTRE, THE Rest.
sleep/slaap awaits US both.
late night Rite and Tantra.

SOme CENTRE fOUR THE Rest.

read: sms > Dreamt: ... (sent 2 jxn, 04.09.04)

Dates (eaten) while THEy WatchEd, cholerics.
HE was dOURwn butt nOURt beaten.

HE was blind, but nOURt dumb. (read: zero).

there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.
there is THE Risk, something WE have to take.

OPen, nOURt closed.

so, now to release, US. to let go. but not let (him) go.
to hold on, forever, 2-get-her.

WE'll all ways be 2-get-her
2-get-her in WAGONdreams

together
WAGONrite
US_WE_OUR_It_can't_be_stOURpped

the Reign won't stOURp.
WAGONrain_reign SUpreme.

riders on THE stOURm. the dOURs. OURpen. rites.

riters on the stOURm (frontage, may 2004, w_US)

maybe i don't know how to put THings in perspective. this i can accept.
maybe it would tear me apart to see you 'with' someone -
maybe it is hard for me to hear you tell me to go 'find someone' when i know deep down all
you are really wanting for me is the best, is love, is that 'other' thing.
maybe you need to teach me how all this tantric stuff works?



tantra is WherE WE're at.
WEll, wOURgOURnlOURve rules ok.

WherE others would run.

come OURt in the reign.

'lOURve, rain on me' - THE Who? 79, kult.
quad.
side by side, one had to go, SOme correspondance to THE KultOURe.
"buoy (sic) in trainers catches yOUR eye"
louisa has started her sOURng (again).

retUrnS. jbs prodUceS mUSe.
jxn plays, jbs recOURds, nothing neu THere.
WE both create.

mOURe WherE That came frOURm.

mOURe mUSic.

recOURding will commence, Swoonish.
[in radio]: 'It's hard to stay one step, ahead of you'.
THEy WerE cabaret, WE are pop.

no Enz. no Split. jUSt UNION.

//i got you//

//jUSt WherE eye want//

jimmy would perhaps run, perhaps.
WE ride the darker wave, It shows THE Path of least resistence.

It's like that constant THreat of falling.
of being alone.

will you catch ME WhEn i fall?

//there's a club if you'd like to go. you cOURld meat SOmeone who Really lOURves you//
(ibid.)

//SO you go and you stand on yOUR own, and you leave on yOUR own and you go home
and you cry and you have a cup of tea (dic)// (op cit.)

It keeps coming (a)back, THE Risk, It's THEre, It waits, Waiting fOUR (read plUS benn n
brian?) US.
butt WE'll take It in OUR STride.

you spin me right rOURnd baby right rOURnd like a recOURd baby right rOURnd rOURnd
rOURnd
(direct drive)
(dead or alive)

elouise, damn(ed.)

inOURstrength. WE got It. WE can do It.
My Strength from anOURther Place. External.



verb: a doing wOURd.
noun: a thing
adjective: a descriptive wOURd.

( SlOwly / moving fOURward towOURd / US. )
you said this in txt > ME. SlOwly It is, but SUrely.

held, to hOLD, to keep hOLDing, On.
SOme comfOURt in k/no/wing retUrnS.

Of ALL ways being on the Edge of a steep cliff.
Of knowing that at any MOMENT the Edge will just crumble away.
But WE hang on, and besides > WE float. Take Life as It Comes. (pj harvey, 2001)

SHe is common to US.
I first Heard back in '94, franklin st.
stUdioS, three times M, she asked robert to sit on her face while she bathed in milk.
aphrodite.

(stOURies from the City, stOURies from the Sea)

stOURies made in slaap.
stOURies that OUR Lives can not predickt.

a rooftop in brOURklyn, ONE in the mOURning
WE said SOmeTHing, that was really impOURtant

& SOmeTImes, jUSt Fun.

w_fun is OUR Fun.
WelcomE 2 OUR hOURse of Fun
//now WE've cOURme of age//
//WelcomE to the lion's tent// (ah, common grOURnd. solid rock. i cried, remember?)

eye scoots, seeing more than a cliff (street), One on the Edge.
THE Breeze is refreSHing, SO is the water.

wait til you see my new (fOURnd) pvc vinyl jacket. SO mod.
fOUR rekid or kid?

SO is yOUR nEW, vacated hOURme Space. Space fOUR 18LStUdio.

Sea? It's not SO Hard.
but the scooter crashed on the Rocks.
HE walked away, 'unscathed'.

the Disappeared.

the Discerned.

the Decider.

the (Un)Decided.

the Decimated Denominator. Dunce.

the Decadent.

the Decay.



the DK.

common retUrnS.

whatever "love" (lOURve. ed.) is, who really knows?
but what i feel for jxn & jbs is Real. Connected. Inseparable. Intrinsic. Innate. It is a Higher
form. It is not banal. It is not sharp and bright.

the Light, in the Butcher, was too bright.

on SUnday, It was WarmEr in THere. i was alone. the Butcher THanked me.
you rank, It was empty. but WE WherE THEre. SOmehow, WE perfOURmed fOUR THEm.

WE exorcised that WastEland (ref: Single Gun THEory, early 90s).

//i can see the stars, frOURm a million miles, are you OURt there someWherE?// *thinks*
Single Gun Theory, 91-92-ish

It was ALL abOURt US. THE hole mOURnth. OURgust, 2004.
you can Sea THAT rite?

THE WEst, WE WerE there.
Ebor, no strings attached.

All the air betWEen.

Air, OUR Air run in betWEen.

eye sore, i saw. WE WerE ALL way there, during and after performance and
perfOURmance.
THE WEst rote Itself.

like rite, now.
plains, trains and OUR-2-mobiles.

baklava, lemons, shipster, business suit, head_stand, vili's pies, memory, stick

east in WEst. lived THEre, you came.
asian grocery.
jahe wangi, now at hotmail.com

WE drunk, at times, at respective hOURses.
i simply converted to hotmail.

a compOURlation of w_fun.

w_beats, w_system, w_shOURt_But_sWEet.

fOUR nights, many lights, on the Street. fuzz, beats and THings.

he/They left it all behind. Ride.
It felt good.
tHE hits felt, but not hurt.
again, some nEW release, recOURd.

THEre was also pain from this side.
It was meant, WEll, i did ask.
there mUSt be SOme violence within, eye mUST look.
but the cholerics watched, *thOURt* 'you jUSt don't do that'...
how wronk THEy WerE.



wronk THEy may have been, true.
frenz still emailing now: ask "are u ok?".
THEy WEre affected by It. US.
WE crossed some (neu) Line.

frenz STILL emailing now: "are u ok?" (090904).
to THis day.

franz, oh franz, who are you? why are you so concered? (09.09.04 evening?)

a Line THEy'll never meat.

THis has become serioUS.
'he's not goed fOUR you'
WE didn't cross any LIne, eye did, THEir eye.
THEy can't see US.
ShoUldn't have USed the knee.

Liked knee.
can't you Sea?

Mine eye left behind.
It's missing at Sea.

"THEY don't know abOURt US.
THEY've never heard of lOURve." (tracy ullman, circa 80's)

"THEre's SO much to learn, abOURt US." (wOURgOURnmUSe, forthcoming, adapted
sympathetically)

will be released. WE will be on the cOURver.
long player title: "the rite way to say THE wronk THing". but grammatically. correkt.

marryatville high school attendent (1989-1992) and clarinetist elizabeth cronk, how wronk.

wOURgOURneducation. scholastic intuition.

UniverSity was WherE i WEnt to learn.
but learnt OURt in THE Field, on THE Path.

w_uni.
wuni. swooney_uni?
wOURldwIdewOURgOURnWEb.com

w_looney_chune?
w_what?
w_get StUffed.com?

i learnt to listen.
i learn (present) to listen. (jxn)

Admission: eye WantEd that pain. eye didn't fight back. eye WantEd to feel *SOmething*.
THat is confrOURnting. to know that is within me.
THEre is violence in both of US.
WE should look at this together (not 2-get-her).

deep within, precioUSly in side.
dynamic needed, by THE Sea, tell me to stay arOURnd.



stay arOURnd.
d-d-don't go.

please don't go, don't go....i'm begging you to stay (common, WE should both get THis One)

sea' see'

deeper than sOURnd,
SOme temper in grOURnd,
plead Me to stay arOURnd.

hummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
ommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.
reiki Me to stay arOURnd.

chant (read sing) and i'll be yOUR blOURdy Valentino.

let US meditate with THE animals.

steve-io there? he's foxy.

It takes 2 2 chant-o.
nOURt really.
but fOUR US, may, B.

it hurt my eyes, H and made me uncomfortable.
and the hits were too hard.
but there was WAGONapology.
WE became WEt afterwOURDs.

WAGONhappy.

(ass-ide) :
remember happy patch?
Adelaide, early 90's.
william played with.

raisin toast?
clowns of decadence?
lizard train?
crisp?
the millards?
the reckoning?
brian apples?

(back 2) :
eye did not need WAGONapology.
eye had It Coming, and WantEd more.
FIGHT club.

boyz klub are FIGHT club.
you may have WantEd It,
but It doesn't give wHat nOURt needed.
you needed.

(neit). (so true, funny how It seems).

but do any of US know what WE need?
note: US, WE.
THis is why: the Risk is now taken.



WE need It.
2 wOURk thru It.

serendipity of WEather.
united by (crooked) rain.

WEt in tramzIt, The WatEr, The Cold, The Kleen.
The Klein, not Calvin.
//& the wind swept mystical air, It means eye'd like 2 c yOUR underwear// (the Smiths,
1983)
.
telephoniks the whole way.
52 minUteS fOUR US.

60mins+. He chalks/picks up the Bill. 'guvner.
expense fOUR US wOURth It, neit?

minUteS pass withOURt a thOURt.
SOmething WashEd away.
B WElcomed THE shedding.

WhEn WE talk, i don't count THE 15 minUteS. OURf Fame.

SOme conclUSion, walking past bunnings,
a place WherE WE shared WAGONfun (in the Sun).
wOURgOURnwOURk connected with hard_ware.

w_tantrum never goes OURt of hand.
ONE in the hand is wOURth 2 in the bUSh.
(slight Smiths reference, buoy, yOU'Re goed).

"yOU'Re SO god damn beuatiful" (sympathetic)

stOURed in memOURy.

then a foto, with da girlz.
//oh let me get my hands on yo-o-OUR mammary glands...//(the Smiths, 1984).
you left. THEm. in a huff.

THE WomEn keep calling.
THE WomEn leave on planes.
THE WomEn are thankfully leaving.
//I lost my faith in womanhood, I lost my faith in womanhood, I lost my faith...//(the Smiths,
1983).

The Reference too much. I feel left behind.

oh, THEy still huff.
puff, blow my freakin hOURse down.

& not to speak to hOURse-mate since return. just can't.
wish you WEre HERe.

*thinks* (ren & stimpy = jOURsh & jasOURn)
mmn, you mUSt leave.
all most, ren = choleric, stimpy = phelgmatic. OPposites attract, yes, but here SOme
difference.

chin scratchers of The wOURld, unite and take OURver.



// people of the wOURld, unite! // (beatsie (sic) boys, 1998)

WE are in Each OURther's B's.

SOmething only i can do.
like the Reiki and THE Risk.
Only by one's Self.

It is simply US.
THIS is what overwhelmed me last night.

(old neus)
(old hat)
(old goat)
(old men, we must one day become)
(old roads been down before)
(old things discUSsed)
(old Buoy doesn't make sense)

THIS is what took me over and made the wOURld beyond US darker and harder to deal
with.
so i'm melancholic, you are sanguine, so what?

SUch a goed kombination.
opposites attract.

animal magnets.
OURpposites.
clunk.
stephen again, the foxy one.

THEir embraces are.
THEir disgUiSes are.

koala masks, OURstraliana.
// siitng  at hOURme last SUnday, me mate boomer rank //
richmond, WE WalkEd THEre to see Dogs in SPace.
spoke abOURt aUSten tayshUS.

masques, tea parties, window sills, projection, wolves

THE wOURld of Animals,
a zoo in THE WEst.

but imaginary. unlike US.
that past. ssed.
WE go on.

after the month you have now left.
i still HEre, SOmetimes there is a phoencall.

THE OVal (vide mark US pop) Thebby, no clicking cds, WE don't click or cut.
SmOoth and sWEet are WE.

WE in MOD/UlationS. not MOD/erations.

WE TRANScend flatlands et al.
WE TRANScend THE fashion kult.
WE have the power to create.



WE have driven with the same Drive.
Gearing up fOUR... mOURe.

no resIsT, ALL Risk. from now O(UR)n
THEre is SOme rest in THE Risk today.
Looking OURt (remember white cliffs, music, mod, stolen WheEls). It pulls US in.

friend had vid of Quad at house (not hOURse) last night. kept me in check.
can you feel the reel ME?
ducktail jacket, zoo in quads.

i am jasOURn, you are jOURshua.
WE belong.
but maybe not in THIS world. only OURs.

this is the part i like:
the TRANScendence, where WE go beyond.
beyond txt.msg in an art space (read difference OUR OURt Space)

read: pOURtal.
everyone else, at this point in Space & Time, disappears.
it's why the rain fell, for US.
it's why the SUn came OURt, for US.

& the snow will Fall.
& the nite will cOURme.
& the SUn will rise.
& the clock will tick, tick.
& on.
& on.
& OURn
& OURff.

(endless page)
(endless SUmmer namm)
i liked markUS and jan. THEir work in 99 helped w_mUSe.

yes, the SUn came OURt,
THEre was poetry of/on The Terrace (nOURth)
like a fire WE saw It,
took a risk, THE Risk.

SUn told of nEW beginnings.
It looked like THis: SUn, in_car, Movement, Motion, Train Line, Light, Clouds.
Tell me to stay arOURnd.

stay arOURnd.
brighter, lOURder.
entice me to stay arOURnd.

shOURt shOURt, let It all OURt.

(don't) go.
//hand in glove, the SUn shines OURt of OUR behinds...//(the Smiths, 1983).

WE embrace.
in this moment i feel this: union, UnderStanding, quiet, acceptance, belonging, calm,
softness, warmth, H-M-B connexion, my brOURther, my SoUl mate.
neither of US resist this moment-UM.



OUR language is beautiful. It is shared. It is complex.

said better than i ever cOURld.
you have the w_Gift of the w_Gab.

& SOmetimes we don't know what the wOUR(l)d is coming 2.
& SOmetimes i miss the warm.
& SOmetimes i know not WhEre 2 go, except 2 you.

& WherE is the neu in THis?

Tell ME to stay arOURnd.
Enjoy ME WhEn i stay arOURnd.
Breathe with ME in OURder to stay arOURnd.

and there is a risk, the wOURgOURn will never stOURp US.
THE Moment is seized, a smile on yOUR dial.

A smile held (up) by THE Risk.

A time to look deeply at THE Risk.

THE Risk.
worth repeating.

NO wOURth withOURt THE Risk.
NO Life like THE Risk.

SOme pain to look at, look in, 2.

THE Risk breathes in 2, to OUR Beat.

ba-dum.

(jbs finds the next bit harder and harder 2 look at):

but all this said: something IS killing me. i want That to stop, but not US.
can It work?
how do WE work?
how does the Hurt stop?
how to move on?

delete/control.
honesty.
some mistakes, never change.

blOURd, some pain, some more pulling pUncheS for goed MEaSUre.

there mUSt be some FokUS, direct the Pain fOUR THE Risk.
CENTRE the Pain, CENTRE THE Risk. WE're OUR BlOURd, can't WE see?

SOme FokUS is easier 2 find than Others.
SOmetimes need the tools.

Spirit needs a Tool.

SOon you will b in MElbOURne. HEre WE will find CENTREphysical and sonique.
panoptiqu_.
WAGON-o-lab fOUR stere-o-lab.
heard them also in '94, gray st, now josephine's revue or the Like.



THEy WerE a quintet, WE are a Duo. Dynamik.
I Be Robin.
I (will) lose the Mask.
Animal self, revealed.
Stephen: THE Fox.
Flatman (jasOURn) and Ribbon (jOURsh)

pleaSUre in the SUn, the soothing caress of Light on Skin.
SOme thOURt, some SPace, some riting is done.
SOme Silence betweeen US.

and in this tired SPace (melbOURne) i think of US all night lOURng.
like a lOURve sOURng all gOURne wrOURng.
but not a WAGONwrong.
It is WAGONright.

rite?
wronk?
rink?
rank.
Reel.
Real.
in, US.
how.
now.
w_cow.

in reality (truth) there can be no WAGONwronks.
WE know It and It is all goed. All ways.

leaving dreams, buoy.
at Sea.

It's that Time in OUR Life.

yOUR sOURngs abOURt Sea.
& cities.

ALL ways fOUR US. benn and brian OUR part of US, now.
but THEy can never b US.
THEy can never no US.
THEy are yes, men.

Seems that US is only 2 + It.
Not THree but 2 plUS SOmeTHing.

3rd THat rites this, rite?
*thinks*, mUSt be cos i am lost in a Sea of US.

& SOmeTHink that SOmeTHing is wronk.
but THis lOURve is Not Wronk.

(090904) jxn laughs on reading the aboves lines.
no, how can WE be wronk?

if lOURve is about wanting to be in the presence of US, you and me, all ways, then this is
what i want.

wOURgOURnIceSkate: w_fun, no WAGONwronks on a WAGONrink. watcha think?



i see the wOURld reflected in yOUR eyes.

'no fires burning to deny, pure and one classic One' (sue, 1996)

Pure. Adelaide band, early 90's.
sWoonEy played with.
THEy WEre "ambient".
SOmebody HEard SOmeTHing WerE all most never HEard. almost.

two eyes, meeting, THEre's a place, WherE WE meat. No butchers (read cholerics)

River. Keanu. Fire. Burning. Denied kisses. Bike rides. Somnambulist downfall. All ways,
SOme descent. SOme decent. Revelation.

WE OURe lOURved and In lOURve.
OUR OURt SPace is here, eyes meating, SOmetimes like fOUR the first Time. tired of
cholerics.
i want OUR wOURld of sangUineS and melOURncholics.

THE Balance, THE Balance melds with THE Risk.
Time is running, away.
Time is running, with US.
WE are aHead of OUR Time.

THat Space, Is THEre. THE Balance, the yan with SOme ying. Reading tantra, keeping
One's chi.
SOme books,
SOme wOURds,
SOme sOURnds in this SUn waiting to set.

WEighting & WEighting.
keeping One's is goed 4 a Time.
but THE release must cOURme. 2.

By the Sea, the salt in the air, the Breeze.
Sand in SHoEs.

natUre'S gift to US.
lemon (nOURt female) plUS WAGONnature from afar.
he thOURt of ME.

Only It cOURld w_confUSe ME like this.
WherE am i?
WherE are WE?
THE length is almost painful.

WhEn do eye nOURt?

i have propOURsed. WAGONnature, 2005.
yoga b4 breakfUSt.

jUSt weight. WAGONwaitwatchUS.
with mayB some Loss.

and if This were to Stop, then what wOURld is left?

make or take a risk? OUR Choice.

KontinUeS.
taking It, nOURt leaving It.



There is no chance, It will never leave US.
There is depth, HERE, WAGONwOURk in WAGONwOURd.
SOme Time to run, the WEight is almost too much.

Who said It?

WE said It 2 noone but OURselves.
Noone else cOURld understand.

THE Risk QUickened, relseased US.


